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AN ANSWER TO 
YOUR REQUEST! 
Many people have asked how 
they may rece ive the HERALD 
OF TRUTH book of sermons pub-
lished each month. 
In order to make the publication 
self-supporting , we have set up 
the following arrangement. All 
contributors to the HERALD OF 
TRUTH program who give as 
much as $2.00 or more are placed 
on the mailing list to receive this 
publication each month for 12 
months . The $2.00 will cover the 
cost of ·paper, printing, postage, 
and the physical labor that it takes 
to mail them out. Included in the 
publication besides the radio ser -
mons for the month are the radio 
and television logs and other in-
teresting material. 
At the end of a 12-month period, 
if no further contributions have 
been received from the individual, 
the individua :'s name is withdrawn 
from the mailing list. So, if you 
fail to receive the publication, you 
will know that according to our 
records no further contributions 
have been made and that your 
name l}as been deleted from our 
mailing list. 
We are not in the publishing 
business, neither do we sell sub-
scriptions, but we are trying to 
make the s~rmon booklet self-sup-
porting. 
W. F. Cawyer 
MOVING? 
We would appreciate your 
notifying us ( in advance if 
possible) when you have a 
change of address. 
This will speed delivery to 
you, and at the strme time, 
save us additional postage 
expense. 
When notifying us of a 
change, please indicate both 
ow and NEW add re s s e s . 
Thanks! 
Values Cannot Be · Measured! 
I have kn.own brother Stanley Shipp 
for many years. I have worked with 
him in meetings and lectureships. I 
have known of his work from the 
time he began preaching and know 
that everywhere brother Shipp touches 
a people in the work of the Lord it 
grows, the people I ike him, the young 
people respect him and his influence 
with them is wonderful. He inspires 
all ages to do greater things for the 
Lord and His cause. 
HIS WORK IN THE MISSION FIELD 
It is my opinion that few men will 
inspire a land that knows not the 
truth as will brother Shipp. I assure 
you that ·Switzerland will know he is 
there and when he leaves, that he 
has been there. It is my opinion that 
he will make friends for the church 
of the Lord. 
HIS FAMILY 
I would be ur,fair were I not to 
say a word about his g o o d wife. 
Marie Is one of the finest Christian 
girls I have ever known. She is like 
a right arm to Sta ,nley, and his 
children are his pride and joy. I an· 
tlcipate a grea.t harvest of souls for 
the Lord in this far-away land. 
E. R. Harper 
E'or several years I have been 
closely ' associated with the work 
of the Highland congregation, and 
the Herald of Truth radio and 
television pro gra ms. Durin g these 
years, I have spent six years in mis-
sion work in Wyoming and have 
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By Stanley Shipp 
preached 24 "mission" meetings , 
severa l of which have resulted in 
the establishment of congrega-
tions, and others of w hich have 
had stre ngt hening effect on small 
mission congregat ions . 
It became evident to tho se of 
us who go into these cities and 
tow ns of America to establish the 
cause of Chris t th at the Herald of 
Trut h was serving as, perhaps, the 
greatest single influence on these 
areas. The work in Riverton , Wy-
oming was begun because the 
Herald of Truth was broadcast 
over radio station KWRL there, 
and a member of the church heard 
it and requested help. In turn, we 
learned of this need and fulfilled 
it. Today a fine congregation is 
there. All bec ause brethren cared 
enough to send the gospel by atr 
to those who knew it not. 
Last summer, the church in 
Lake Jackson sent a fine group of 
yo ung people to Twin Falls, Idaho 
for a mission meeting. It was my 
priv ilege to direct this group and 
FROM MISSISSIPPI: 
preach at night. As we knocked 
hundreds of doors, the one great 
"door opener" was the consisten t 
fact tha t people had been viewing 
the Herald of Truth TV program. 
T he value of this te lecast to our 
efforts cannot be measured. 
In Winnipeg, Canada, in a mis-
sion meetin g in the fall of 1961, 
repeated ly the He rald of Truth 
broadcast was a subject of con ver-
sation at the doors. 
In a recent trip around the 
wo rld, we saw bret hren using the 
film in various ways. Imagine my 
surprise when Bro ther Dorsey 
Traw brought out the pilot film 
and showed it to the Wednesday 
night audience in Bangkok, Tha i-
land ! Brethren there is no limit to 
the good that can be done through 
this fine work. 
I th ank God that it has been 
my personal pleasure to have a 
part in this great w ork, and after 
seeing the great goo d it does in 
our mission fields, I can only pra y 
tha t it w ill continue and grow. 
The Herald 0£ Truth comes through fine. We are proud of this 
fine program. It is doing wonders through the world. It is a great asset 
to this community. Many people in this town praise the program each 
wee k. 
Sincerely, L. N. 
FROM TEXAS: 
I enjoy the radio pro grams very much and have a better under-
standing of God's Wor d through listening to them . 
Mrs. R. 
FROM OKLAHOMA: 
May God bless and give y ou cont inued underst.anding with wisdom 
in carrying on one of t h e greatest opportunities o f spreading th e 
Gospel of our times. 
Mrs .. J.C. 
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St. Paul . ..... .. .. . WCCO 
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MISSISSIPPI 
.......... WCBI 4 
........ WABG 6 3:30 p.m. 
....... WJTV 12 10:00 a .m. 
WTOK 11 8: 30 a.m. 
WTWV 9 2: 00 p.m. 
MISSOURI 
Cape Girardeau .. KFVS 12 8:30 a.m. 
Jefferson City . .. KRCG 13 2:00 p.m. 
Springfield KYTV 3 8: 30 a.m. 
NEBRASKA 
North Platte ...... KNOP 2 12 :30 p .m. 
Omaha .. .. .. KMTV 3 8: 30 a .m. 
NEW MEXICO 
Clovis .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. KYER 12 8: 30 a .m . 
NEW YORK 
Utica .. .. .. .. ...... . .. . WK.TV 2 9: 00 a.m . 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville .... .... .. .. WISE 62 6: 30 p.m. 
(Sat.) 
Washington WITN 6 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Bismarck .. .......... KFYR 5 9: 30 a.m . 
City Station Ch. Time 
OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City KWTV 9 8:30 a.m . 
OREGON 
Portland KPTV 12 8:30 a.m. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Johnstown 
Philadelphia 
WJAC 6 10:00 a .m. 
WPCA 17 5:00 p.m. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston .... .. WUSN 2 12 : 00 p.m. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aberdeen KXAB 9 5: 30 p.m. 
TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga ... . WRCB 3 9: 00 a.m. 
Johnson City .... WJHL 11 11:00 a.m. 
Memphis WHBQ 9: 00 a.m. 
Nashville WSM 4 7:30 a.m. 
TEXAS 
Abilene .. .... .... .. .. KRBC 9 1 : 00 p .m. 
Amarillo .. .. .. .. .. . .. . KVII 7 8 : 00 a .m. 
El Paso ...... ...... .. KELP 13 2: 30 p.m . 
Lubbock KLBK 13 8:30 a.m. 
Sherman KXII 12 5 : 00 p.m. 
(Sat .) 
VIRGINIA 
Petersburg WXEX 8 7: 30 a.m. 
Portsmouth . ..... WA VY 10 9: 30 a.m. 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Bluefield WHIS 6 9:15 a.m. 
Huntington ...... WHTN 13 10:30 a.m. 
(Sat.) 
Oak Hill WOAY 4 8:30 a.m. 
Minot ................ KMOT 9:30 a.m. WISCONSIN 
Williston .......... KUMV 8 10:00a.m. Green Bay WLUK 1111:30a.m. 
This list Is not 100% correct due to frequent changes. 
Check your local newspaper or television station for times not listed. 
All times are Sunday unless otherwise Indicated. 
HERALD OF TRUTH 
The Problein of Faith 
Radio Sermon No. 584 
Not quite two years ago I 
paused one day on a street in a 
residential district of London to 
talk with an elderly man, a re-
tired teacher, as I later learned, 
who was picking withered leaves 
and petals from his rose bushes. I 
invited him to attend the campaign 
which we were conducting and to 
hear the gospel of Christ preached. 
His reply was very brief and very 
direct. I think I shall never forget 
it. He said simply, "I wouldn't be 
interested." As we talked it was 
obvious that he did not even be-
lieve in a personal God, nor that 
Jesus Christ is the divine Son of 
God, nor in the inspiration of the 
Bible. In short, he does not be-
lieve. 
Almost six years ago, in one of 
the most soul-searching experi-
ences of my life, I visited Japan 
and Korea where I saw thou sands 
and thousands of people who know 
almost nothing of Jesus of Naz-
areth. Everywhere one looked , 
everywhere one went, there were 
people and these people did not 
know Christ. They, too, do not 
believe. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT THING 
The most important thing about 
any man is not how he looks, 
where he lives, of what race he is 
a member, nor any of the other 
things that are often considered as 
of primary importance. Rather, the 
most important thing about any 
man is what he believes. What he 
believes depends upon what he has 
been taught. Th e fact is that we are 
largely what we have been taught 
to be. That is the obvious and only 
explanation of why the vast ma-
jority of India's 400 millions are 
April ·t963 
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ABC and MBS Radio Network 
Hindus, why China's 600 millions 
are Buddhists , and why Japan's 90 
millions are Shintoists, and why 
the millions of Egy pt and other 
Arab nations are Moslems. This is 
also the reason that millions be-
hind the Iron Curtain are Athe-
ists. Everywhe re people are wha t 
they are because of what they have 
been taught. 
The Bible also has examples 
which show the importance of 
what one believes. One of my fa-
vor ites is the example of Joseph. 
He was sold at the tender age of 
seventeen by his brethren into 
Egyptian bondage, and subse-
quently he became a prisoner Ih 
Egy pt, yet all of this failed to 
drive him from his moorings. 
Why? He was tempted by Poti-
phar's wife yet he remained vir-
tuous. Why? Later he was exalted 
to the highest rank and position 
that Egypt could offer, knowing 
both great wealth and power, yet 
he remained good? Why? The 
answer is that he had faith in God 
and that he solidly believed in the 
principles of God which he had 
been taught during his early years. 
He had convictions. He believed 
something, and he was faithful to 
what he believed. 
In the New Testament the ex-
ample of Saul of Tarsus shows the 
tremendous effect that faith has 
upon one's life. In his early adult 
years he was a vigoro us persecutor 
of Christians. He himself says, "I 
verily thought with myself that I 
ought to do many things contrary 
to the name of Jescs of Nazareth 
and this I also did ... " (Acts 
26:9-10). A litt le later, almost un-
believable, we read of him preach-
ing Christ to the whole Gentile 
April 7, 1963 
world . What happened to change 
his life so? The answer is found in 
his own stat ement, "I know whom 
I have believed . . . " (II Ti m-
othy 1: 12). His beliefs changed; 
his life changed. Whe n a man's be-
liefs are changed you change his 
entire life. Nothing is so fund a-
mental to life as what a man be-
lieves. 
FAITH IN CHRIST 
Of all the millions of things that 
man may believe, the most im-
portant is th at Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God. A man may be 
wealthy, powerful, highly edu-
cated, and successful in every 
other way , but if he lacks a knowl-
edge of Christ , his !if e is a tragic 
failure. One of the most familiar 
sentences in all the scriptures is 
found in John 3: 16, a verse that 
we learn early in life and retain in 
our memories as long as we live. 
"For God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believth on him should 
not perish, but have eternal life." 
This plainly says that those who 
believe on Christ are the ones wh o 
can avoid eternal punishment and 
can know eternal life. The obvious 
"othe r side" of this verse is that 
those who do not believe on the 
Son shall not see life. Later in this 
same chapter, John writes, "He 
that believeth on the Son hath 
eternal life; but he that obeyeth 
not the Son shall not see life, but 
the wrath of God abideth on him" 
(John 3: 36). 
In the Roman letter Paul wrote, 
"Whosoe ver shall call upon the 
name of the Lord shall be saved. 
How then shall they call on him in 
whom they have not believed? and 
3 
how shall they believe in him 
wh om they have not heard? and 
how shall they hear with out a 
preacher?" (Rom ans 10: 13-14). 
Calling on the Lord for salvation 
can only come after one has be-
lieved in Christ, which can only 
come after one has heard th e gos-
pel of Christ. 
Finally, in this connection, we 
would mention Hebr ews 11: 6, 
w hich says, "With out faith it is 
impossible to be well-pleasing unt o 
him; for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he 
is a rewarder of them that seek 
after him." 
At this point I would like to 
add that in every example of con-
version revealed in the N ew Testa-
ment faith led to obedience . In 
every case faith led the sinner to 
make known his belief in Christ , 
repent or turn away from his past 
sins, and then be buried with his 
Lord in baptism . Faith and obedi-
ence are so inseparably tied that 
our Lord said, "He that believeth 
on the Son hath everlasting life: 
and he that obeyeth not the Son 
shall not see life" (John 3: 36). 
HOW DOES FAITH COME? 
may have life in his name" (John 
20: 30-31). T he primary purpose 
for the writin g of the four gospel 
narrat ives is that man may come 
to believe that Jesus is the Christ 
the Son of God. 
Some years ago, J. W. Mc-
Garvey told the story of a lawyer 
in the state of Missouri who , 
though not religious, attended 
worship services on a certain Sun-
day morni ng. He had never had 
much concern for religion, but he 
was curious enough to want to see 
what was going on and attended 
the church services. The sermon 
concerning Christ both interested 
and challenged him. As a lawyer, 
he became concerned to determine 
whether Jesus really "had a case" 
or not. He went home and read 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, 
to determine whether the evidence 
really supported Christ's claim that 
He was the Son of God. After his 
reading, he concluded that Christ 
"h d " . a a case -a strong case m-
deed. The result was that this 
lawyer became a Christian. 
In addition to the reading of 
God's word, there also needs to be 
Christian association. By associat-
ing with those of like precious 
faith, one is strengthened in his 
faith. On the other hand, associa-
tions day after day with those who 
do not believe in God, or Christ, 
or the Bible, weaken one's faith. 
We tend to become like those with 
whom we associate. We tend to 
accept their beliefs and their be-
havior as our own. Hence, associ-
~tion with Christians is of supreme 
importance. 
In the raising of flowers two 
If faith in Jesus Christ is so ex-
tremely vital to one's salvation, we 
need to give real consideration to 
the question, "How does this faith 
come?" The answer is obvious, 
both in our own reason, and also 
in explicit statements in the Bible. 
For example, Romans 10: 17 says, 
"Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." 
Only the hearing of the gospel of 
Christ can produce faith that Jesus 
is the Christ the Son of God. Near 
the end of the Gospel according to 
John there is this statement , "Many 
other signs therefore did Jesus in 
the presence of the disciples, 
which are not written in this book: 
but these are written, that ye may 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God; and that believing ye 
· things are necessary: proper plant 
food, and proper climate. In the 
building of Christian faith, two 
~hings are necessary: proper spir-
itual food ( the gospel of Christ 
as revealed in the Bible) and a 
proper environment or climate 
( association with other Christians.) 
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OTHER READING 
There are many brilliant young 
intellectuals of our day who have 
a sophistication that makes it dif-
ficult for them to appreciate the 
simple reading of the Bible. In 
their youthful pride they consider 
anything as old as the New Testa-
ment church and as the ancient 
gospel to be beneath them . For 
just such sophisticated intellectuals 
C. S. Lewis, fellow of Magdalene 
College of Oxford University in 
England, one of the most brilliant 
minds of our day, has written .Mere 
Christianity. This book is challeng-
ing reading and presents a defens-
ible, convincing argument for 
Christianity. 
There are those who feel that 
scientific discoveries have out-
dated the Bible and the Christian 
religion in general. For these, the 
following books are suggested: 
Bernard Ramm, The Christian 
View of Science and Scripture; 
Russell Mixter, Evolution and 
Christian Thought Today; and C. 
S. Lewis, Miracles. For those who 
question the inspiration of the 
Bible, we would recommend Ben-
jamin Warfield's The Inspiration 
of the Bible, and Wilbur Smith's 
Therefore Stcmd. 
There are many others who are 
so preoccupied with other mat-
ters that they have little interest 
in Christ or the Bible. If these 
could be induced to spend a few 
minutes each day, a few hours each 
week, in the reading of the Bible, 
~hey would find it exciting read-
mg and would discover that it is 
interesting and vital to their lives. 
The Bible itself is its own best 
evidence . While other books are 
valuable in def ending the claims 
of Christianity, nothing is more 
powerful in creating a faith in God 
and in Christ than the simple read-
ing of the Bible. It carries with it 
a convincingness that is difficult 
to describe but keenly felt by those 
(Continued on page 7) 
THE HERALD OF TRUTH ·, 
If I Be Lifted Up 
Radle Sermon No. 585 
In one of the truly great texts 
of the Bible our Lord, during the 
closing days of His life, said, "And 
I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto myself" 
(John 12: 32). It is difficult for us 
to realize the tremendous faith 
which this expression reflects. We 
hear these words through the nine-
teen centuries of Christian history 
which followed them, but when 
Jesus made the statement there was 
little visible evidence to make any-
one believe that these words might 
literally come true. After all, 
Jesus was an unschooled peasant 
from the obscure village of Naz-
areth in Galilee. He owned noth-
ing, had no political pull, and was 
surrounded by a group of men 
who, while honest, were rather un-
impressive. How hollow His 
words must have sounded to those 
critics out on the fringe of His 
audience! 
CHRIST WAS LIFTED UP ON THE 
CROSS 
In less than a week after utter-
ing His above-mentioned pro-
phecy, Christ had been lifted up 
by His enemies, in co-operation 
with the Roman rulers, upon the 
cross. Mark describes the events of 
the crucifixion in a simple, but 
powerful, manner. After recount-
ing the infamous betrayal by Ju-
das and the illegal and unwar-
ranted condemnation by the high 
priest and his hirelings, he con-
tinues, "And they bring him unto 
the place Golgotha, which is, be-
ing interpreted, The place of the 
skull. And they offered him wine 
mingled with myrrh; but he re-
ceived it not. And they crucify 
him, and part his garments among 
them, casting lots upon them, what 
each should take. And it was the 
April, 1963 
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third hour , and they crucifi ed 
him. And the super-scription of 
his accusation was written over , 
The King of the Jews. And with 
him they crucified two robbers; 
one on his right hand and one on 
his left . And they that passed by 
railed on him, wagging their heads 
and saying, H a! thou that de-
stroyest th e temple, and buildest it 
in three days, save th yself, and 
come down fr om the cross. In like 
manner also the chief priests mock-
ing him among themselves with 
the scribes said, He saved others; 
himself he cannot save. Let the 
Christ, the King of Israel, now 
come down from the cross, that 
we may see and believe. And they 
that were crucified with him re-
proached him" (Mark 15:22-32) . 
Luke continues the story fr om 
this point in these words, "An d 
it was now about the sixth hour, 
and a darkness came over the 
whole land until the ninth hour, 
the sun's light failing: and the 
veil of the temple was rent in the 
midst. And Jesus, crying with a 
loud voice, said, Father , into thy 
hands I commend my spirit: and 
having said this, he gave up the 
ghost. And when the centurion 
saw what was done he glorified 
God, saying, Certainly this was a 
righteous man. And all the multi-
tude that came together to this 
sight, when they beheld the things 
that were done, returned smiting 
their breasts. And all his acquaint-
ances and the women that fol-
lowed with him from Galilee, 
stood af:,ir off , seeing these things" 
(Luke 23:44-49). 
CHRIST WAS LIFTED UP FROM 
THE GRAVE 
Our Lord was also lifted up 
from the grave in which He had 
April 14, 1963 
been placed after H is cruci fixion. 
The resurrec tion stor y, centra l 
event in all Christianity, is told 
simply and beautifully by Mat-
th ew in these wor ds, "N ow late 
on 'the sabbath day, as it began to 
dawn toward the first day of th e 
week , came Mary Magdalene and 
the other Mary to see th e 
sepulc hre. And behold, there was 
a great earthq uake; for an angel of 
the Lord descended fr om heaven, 
and came and rolled away the 
stone and sat upon it . H is appear-
ance was as lightnin g, and his 
raiment white as snow : and for 
fear of him th e watcher s did 
quake, and became as dead men. 
And th e angel answered and said 
unto the women, · Fear not y e; for 
I know that ye seek Jesus, wh o 
hath been c;u cified. He is not 
here: for he is risen, even as he 
said. Come, see the place where 
th e Lord lay. And go quickly , and 
tell his disciples, H e is risen from 
the dead; and lo, he goeth before 
you into Galilee; there shall ye 
see him: lo, I have told you. And 
they departed quickly from the 
tomb with fear and great joy and 
ran to bring his disciples wor d. 
And behold, Jesus met th em say-
ing, All hail. And they came and 
took hold of his feet, and wor-
shiped him" (Matthew 28: 1-9). 
After His resurrection from the 
dead Jesus appeared first to Mary 
Magdalene, then to the oth er 
women and afterward to the ten 
apostles that were assembled in 
Jerus alem on th at first Lord's day 
evening. H e also appeared to two 
disciples on the way to Emmaus, 
to the eleven in Jerusalem one 
week later, to the seven in Galilee, 
to Peter , to James, and to · a num-
ber of others. Thos e who had 
know Him best in life and who 
had seen Him die on the cross 
were convinced that He had been 
raised from the dead and were 
willing to give their lives for this 
conviction. They had seen Him 
die; they had also seen Him live 
again. They ate with Him; they 
talked with Him; they walked 
with Him; and they knew that 
He was alive forevermore . 
"AND I, IF I ..• WILL DRAW ALL 
MEN UNTO MYSELF" 
Even during His earthly min-
istry Christ had a wonderful 
power through which He drew all 
types of people unto Himself. 
There was Mary Magdalene , a 
woman of poor reputation who 
had also been possessed of devils. 
When Christ cleansed her she be-
came one of His most loyal fol-
lowers. There was Matthew the 
taxgatherer, and Zaccheus, ' the 
publican. There was Peter, the 
fisherman, and with him a aroup 
of other fishermen. The lam:, the 
halt, the blind, the lepers, and 
many others who were blighted 
by disease and sin followed Christ 
because of the power He had to 
cleanse them and make them 
whole. Not only the poor and the 
humble were impressed by our 
Lord, but also those who were 
high in the ranks of Judaism, such 
as Nicodemus and Simon the 
Pharisee. They, too, felt the ir-
resistible pull of the humble Gali-
lean. 
household. All of these felt the ap-
peal of th e uplift ed Lord and re-
sponded by changing the course 
of th eir lives that they might 
wear His name and be Hi s hum -
ble followers. 
Through the centuries men and 
women of every walk and station 
in life have felt the same wonder-
ful appeal. There have been em-
perors like Constantine and Na-
poleon who have worn Hi s name 
and paid tribute to Hi s influ ence . 
While we might wish that they 
had been more deeply con verted 
to Christ, it is, at least, a tribu te 
to the wooing power of the Lord 
that men of such vocatio n should 
feel His influence. There is a 
touching moment in the later life 
of N apoleon, when, isolated on 
the island of St. Helena , he look s 
back over his own years of in-
fluence and po wer and compare s 
them to the influence w hich Chri st 
had had. Finally, he writes a tri-
bute to the power of Christ, who 
rules in the hearts and lives of 
men, and stamps it as infinitel y 
superior to the influence of the 
sword which he had exerted over 
his generation . In the mellowness 
of his later life he confesses th at his 
influence had been an external in-
fluence that lasted only for a few 
years, while Christ's influ ence had 
been an internal influence on the 
hearts of men and had lasted 
throu gh the centuries. Yes, even 
the dict ators and military men of 
the earth have felt the power with 
which Christ has drawn men unt o 
Himself. 
Fine Arts, on page two, has said 
it is thi s way: "More poems have 
been written , more stories told, 
more pict ures painted, and more 
songs sung about Christ than any 
oth er person in human history." 
AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
In a familiar, moving passage an 
unknown author has described 
Christ in these words: "Here is a 
woman . He grew up in another 
village, and that a despised one. 
He worked in a carpenter shop 
for thirty years, and then for three 
village, the child of a peasant 
man who was born in an obscure 
ye ars He was an itinerant 
pre acher. He never wrote a book. 
He never held an office. He never 
owned a home. He ne;er had a 
family. He never went to college. 
He never put His foot inside a 
really big city . He never traveled, 
except in His infancy, more than 
two hundred miles from the place 
where He was born. He had no 
credentials but Himself. 
After He had been lifted up on 
the cross, and from the grave, the 
influence of Jesus became even 
greater, as His disciples carried 
~he story to others. It is thrilling 
mdeed to read of the conversion 
of Cornelius, the Roman cen-
turion; the Ethiopian nobleman; 
Saul of Tarsus, the bn11iant young 
Pharisee; Lydia, the successful 
?~siness . wo~an; the Philippian 
ptlor; D10nysrns, the Areopagite; 
Sergius Paulus, the proconsul of 
Cyprus; and even those of Caesar's 
In His power to draw men 
Christ has missed no one. Ther~ 
are emper ors, but there are also 
slaves. There are the rich and the 
poor. There are the old and the 
young. There are the white, the 
yellow, the black, the brown , and 
the red. There are busine ssmen 
and statesmen. There are the archi -
tects and builders. Th ere are 
artists and poets. Cynthia Pearl 
Moss, in her book Christ and the 
"While still a young man, the 
tide of popular opinion turned 
against Him . His friends ran away. 
On e of th em. betrayed Him. He 
was tu rned over to His enemies. 
He _went through the mockery of 
a tn al. He w as nailed upon a cross 
betw een two thieves. His execu-
tors gambled for the only piece of 
pro perty H e had on earth, His 
seamless rob e. When He was dead 
He was taken down from th~ 
cro ss and laid in a borrowed grave 
through th e courtesy of a friend. 
Nineteen wide centuries have 
come and gone, and today Jesus is 
the centerpiece of the human race, 
and the leader of all human pro-
gress . 
"I am well within the mark 
when I say that all of the armies 
that ever marched, all the navies 
th at wer e ever built, and all the 
par liaments that have ever sat, and 
all the Icings that ever ruled put 
together have not affected the life 
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of man upon this earth like this 
one solitary personality. 
"All time dates from His birth , 
and it is impossible to understand 
or interpret the progress of human 
civilization in any nation on earth 
apart from His influence. Slowly 
through the ages man is coming 
to realize that the greatest neces-
sity in the world is not water, 
iron, gold, food or clothing , or 
even nitrate in the soil; but rather 
Christ enshrined in human hearts, 
thoughts and motives." 
CONCLUSION 
Not all have accepted Christ. 
Some have been blinded by the 
glamour of this world and have 
turned deaf ears unto His call. 
Others have been so steeped in sin 
as to be insensitive to His appeal. 
But the great fact is that Christ 
died for all men and that He has 
called all men and that wherever 
men have been willing to give 
Him a hearing, He has drawn all 
men unto Himself. Great hosts of 
men and women have come to ac-
cept Him and these who have 
come to accept Him and to wear 
His name are the happiest and 
most valuable citizens of earth. 
What about you? Have you 
come to Christ? Have you felt the 
drawing power of Jesus our Lord? 
One of the great tragedies of our 
world is that a great many people 
for whom Christ died seem un-
aware of His love and sacrifice for 
them. Many of these are good peo-
ple who have never gotten around 
to becoming Christians. I like to 
put it this way: If you have never 
come to Christ, then for you 
Christ has not yet come. Not un-
til one yields himself unto the 
Lord, not until one comes to 
Christ, does Christ's coming mean 
salvation in his life. 
There are also many who do not 
know how to come to Christ. The 
Bible is very plain on this point. 
It all begins with the dynamic 
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preachin g of the gospel of Ch rist, 
aft ~r wh ich man has a part to 
play . He must believe in Jesus as 
the divine Son of God, the Savior 
of the world. "An d without faith 
it is impossible to be we ll pleasing 
unto him: for he that cometh to 
God must believe that he is, and 
that he is a rew arder of them that 
seek after him" (Hebrews 11: 6) . 
Then, there must be repent ance 
fro m past sins. "The times of ig-
norance there fore God over-
looked ; but now he commandeth 
men that they should all every -
w here rep ent" (Ac ts 17:30). Man 
must confe ss his faith in Chri st be-
fore men . "Behold here is water ; 
w hat doth hinder me to be bap-
tized ? Philip said, If th ou be-
lievest thou mayest. And he an-
swered and said, I believe tha t 
Jesus Christ is the Son of G od" 
The Problem of .•• 
(Continued from page 4) 
who will open their hearts to read 
it. 
In every case, Chri stianity wel-
comes an investigati on of th e facts. 
Christianit y has nothin g to fear 
from the dissemination of truth of 
every kind. It only calls for a 
hearing, confid ent that w hen the 
facts are heard faith will result. 
CONCLUSION 
As we close thi s stud y, I w ould 
describe a simple event that hap-
pened a few years ago. The settin g 
is a large state penitenti ary some-
where in Pennsylvania. In con-
demned row the re is a prisoner 
by the name of Roger Cole. His 
life is to be brief and he kno ws 
the date of his execution. He is 
reading a magazine and discovers 
an advertisement concerning the 
church of Chri st. With the stark 
realization th at he is soon to die, 
he has discovered an interest in 
religion and in his soul. He sends 
(A c;ts 8: 36-37) . Finally , in man 's 
initial coming to the Lord, there 
is th e beautifu lly symbolic act of 
bapti sm in wh ich man puts on the 
likeness of Christ 's death , bur ial 
and resur rection . "And Peter 
said unt o them, Repent ye, and 
be bapt ized every one of- y ou in 
the name of Jesus Chri st unto the 
remission of your sins and ye shall 
receive th e gift of the Hol y S pirit" 
( Ac ts 2: 3 8) . At thi s point G od 
forg ives man of his sins, adds him 
to his family the church, and man 
stand s redeemed - a Christ ian. 
T hen there is a life of happ y 
worship and service to the Crea-
tor who made man and loved him 
enough to redeem him fr om his 
sins. Th is is wha t it means to 
come to Chri st. Re memb er, if yon 
have not come to Chri st, then for 
yo u Chri st has not ye t come. 
for a preac her. William Bryson 
comes immediately and learns of 
Ro ger Cole's new -found interest 
in religion. He wants to know 
w hat he must do to be saved. T he 
preach er does not te!l him, but 
gives him a Bible and sugg ests t hat 
he read the first ten chapte rs of 
the book of Acts. On the follow-
ing day when th e pr eacher re-
turned the pr isoner immedi ately 
sa.id, "I wa nt to confess my faith 
in Chri st and be baptized." He be-
lieved ; he obeyed ; and he died a 
Christi an. 
My pray er is th at the faith of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 
may dwell in your heart and brin g 
forth the fruit of obedience to 
the Lord 's commands, so that some 
day you may shar e eternit y with 
your Lord in heaven. 
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650 Providence .... WXTR 10 :30 p.m. 
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KC City Station Time 
SOUT H CARO LI NA 
790 Bamb erg ........ W WBD 1 : 30 p .m . 
1550 Ben nett svill e WBSC 6: 35 p .m. 
1340 Char lesto n .... WOKE 7 : 30 a .m. 
1400 Georgetow n .. W GTN 6:35 p .m. 
1450 Har t sville ...... WH.SC 5:3 5 p.m. 
1150 Ora ngeburg .... WDIX 9:30 p .m. 
1340 Rock Hill ..... WRHI 6 :05 p.m. 
1290 Su mte r WFIG 6 : 35 p.m . 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
1340 Huron .... KIJV 5: 35 p.m . 
1490 Mitch ell .. KORN 4 : 35 p .m. 
950 Watertown .. KWAT 5 :35 p .m . 
1560 
1340 
1280 
1240 
100.1 
1390 
790 
1490 
960 
1150 
1450 
980 
1290 
1310 
1470 
940 
1270 
1490 
1490 
1380 
1420 
900 
660 
1270 
1330 
900 
1320 
1400 
1400 
1570 
1050 
1490 
1370 
1450 
550 
1230 
1340 
1160 
960 
630 
1580 
910 
1500 
1050 
1240 
1400 
1570 
TENNESSEE 
Boli var .......... WBOL 
Columbia ..... WKRM 1: 30 p .m. 
Dayton ..... WDNT 4 :30 p.m. 
Fayetteville .. WEKR 6: 35 p .m. 
Meg. Fr anklin WELT 2: 00 p .m. 
Ja ckso n .......... WTJS 7:30 p.m. 
J ohnson City WETB 8: 05 a .m. 
Lexington ...... WDXL 1: 00 p.m . 
McMinn ville WBMC 9: 00 a.m . 
Morri s town .. WCRK 9 : 35 p.m . 
Mur freesboro WGNS 9: 00 a.m . 
Nashv ille ........ WSIX 9: 30 p .m. 
Oak Ridge .... WATO 9 :00a .m . 
Oneid a ............ WBNT 9: 00 a.m. 
TEXAS 
Abilene ............ KRBC 8: 15 a.m. 
Amarillo .......... KIXZ 7:30 a.m. 
Bay City ..... KIOX 5: 35 p.m . 
Big Spring .... KBST 6: 30 p.m . 
Borger .KHUZ 5: 35 p.m . 
Brownwood .... KBWD 5:35 p.m. 
Clarks ville ...... KCAR 8 : 30 a.m. 
Conroe ...... KMCO 2: 05 p.m. 
Dallas .............. KSKY 2: 05 p.m. 
Ea gle Pass .... KEPS 9 : 05 a.m . 
F arwell ............ KZOL 2: 00 p .m. 
Gr aham .......... KSWA 4: 30 p .m. 
Hamilton ...... KCLW 
Houston .. WXYZ 7:15 a.m. 
Huntsville ...... KSAM 6: 00 p.m . 
J ac k sonville .. KEBE 5:35 p .m . 
La Gra n ge .... KVLG 8 : 30 a .m . 
L ib erty .......... KWLD 8: 30 a.m . 
Lit tlefield ... .... KZZN 9: 00 a.m. 
Lo ngview ........ KFRO 8: 30 p.m . 
Marsha ll ...... WMHT 6 : 35 p .m. 
Mid la nd .......... KCRS 1 : 30 p .m . 
Pamp a ........ KHHH 7: 30 a.m. 
Pam pa ............ KPDN 6:36 p.m . 
Quanah ............ KOLJ 1:00 p .m. 
Robstown · ........ KROB 8: 30 a .m. 
San An gelo ... KGKL 8 : 30 p.m . 
San Antonio KMAC 8:30 p.m . 
Shamrock ..... KBYP 1: 30 p.m . 
Sherman-
Den ison .... . KRRV 5: 36 p.m . 
She r man ........ KTXO 9: 30 a.m. 
Slaton .............. KCAS 
Sonor a ............ KCKG 
Temple .. KTEM 6: 35 p.m. 
Terre ll .. KTER 8:00 a .Tu 
(Saturday ) 
KC City Station Time 
740 Tex arkan a .. . KCM C 8: 35 p .m. 
1390 Waxa hac hi e .. KBEC 4: 30 p.m. 
UTA H 
790 Bla nd ing .... KU TA 9: 00 a .m . 
610 Loga n . ....... JVNU 9: 30 p.m. 
P r ovo ................ KIXX 
V ER MONT 
1370 Bennin gto n .. WBT N 
1490 Brattleboro .. WK VT 1:05 p.m. 
V IR GINIA 
980 Br ist ol .......... WF HG 6 :35 p .m. 
1230 Clif ton Forge WCFV 6 : 35 p .m. 
1490 Culpe per ........ WCVA 6: 35 p.m . 
1230 F r ederi cksburg .... 
. ....... W FV A 8 : 30 a .m. 
590 Lyn chburg .... WL VA 9:30 p .m. 
790 Mount Ja ck son WSIG 12: 35p .m. 
1460 Radford .......... WR AD 4 : 00 p .m. 
1380 Ri chmond ... W MBG 9: 30 p.m . 
W A SHING T ON 
1470 Cent ra lia -
Cheh alis .. ... KE LA 3: 35 p.m. 
1340 Ke nne wi ck-
Pas co .... KG R S 9: 30 p .m. 
1430 Mt . Vernon .. KB R C 9 :30 a.m . 
680 Om ak ........ .. KO MW 9: 15 a .m. 
1450 Pu yallu p ... .... KA YE 8: 30 p .m. 
1250 Seattl e ..... KTW 9 : 30 p.m. 
1490 Wa ll a Wall a .. KTE L 8 : 30 p .m. 
WEST VIRGINIA 
1340 Clark sburg .. WHAR 9:30 p.m . 
1230 Logan ............ WLOG 6: 35 p.m . 
1340 Montgomery WMON 5: 35 p .m. 
1300 St. Albans .... WKLC 9: 00 a .m. 
1400 Williamson .... WBTH 6:35 p.m 
W ISCONSIN 
1570 Appleton ........ WAPL 8 : 30 a .m . 
1400 Eau Cla ire ...... WBIZ 5 : 35 p.m. 
1450 Fond du Lac .. KFIZ 5: 85 p .m. 
1310 Ma di son .......... W IBA 8: 05 a .m. 
1240 Manti owoc .... W OMT 5 :35 p .m. 
1240 Poyne t t e ........ WIBU 
1400 Re eds bu r g .... W RD B 5: 35 p .m. 
1450 Richl and 
Center .... WRCO 8:30 p .m . 
1290 Spa r ta -
Tomah .. WC OW 5: 30 p .m. 
WYOMING 
1470 Ca spe r ..... .. KTW O 9:15 a .m. 
1490 Gill ett e KIML 
FOREIGN 
CANADA 
Blind River , 
Ont. . ............. CJNR 10:15 a.m. 
Swift Current, 
Sask . ........ CKSW 3:00 p .m . 
1270 Winnipeg, 
Manitoba ........ CKY 11 : 00 p.m. 
BERMUDA 
Pem bro ke .......... ZBM 1:30 p .m. 
LI BER IA 
650 Monrovi a .... E LBC 4: 30 p .m. 
N IGE RI A 
Enu gu .............. EN BS 1: 30 p.m . 
PHILIPPINES 
Manila DZAQ 7:00 a .m. 
Thia llat la not 100% correct due to frequent changes . 
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not ll sted. 
All times are Sunday unleas otherwise Ind icat ed. 
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The Man Who Thinks For Hi:mself 
Radio Sermon No. 586 
Today we live in a complex 
world filled with many ideas. 
Many people play "Follow the 
leader" and most of the time 
blindly, but today I want to ap-
peal to you as a man who thinks 
for himself. 
This is a popular expression 
in our day and it ought to be. It 
is no virtue to follow the crowd 
blindly, slavishly, and thought-
lessly. Even if the crowd happens 
to be going in the right direction, 
it is no virtue to follow it blindly. 
God's greatest servants have al-
ways been men who thought for 
themselves. Noah was such a man. 
In a day when everyone else was 
going in another direction, Noah 
considered God's will and made 
the decision to go God's way. 
Abraham was another who made 
his own decisions. Ur of Chaldees 
had the most advanced civilization 
of its day, yet Abraham pulled up 
his roots and moved into a strange 
unknown land. Similarly, Joseph 
had convictions tha t caused him 
not to compromise with the civili-
zation of Egypt. 
Moses was yet another who 
stood against the sensual, material-
istic influences of his day. His de-
cision was not an easy one. Surely 
he thought for himself. Yet an-
other example of that is Daniel. 
How easy it would have been for 
him to have conformed to the be-
havior and the thinking of the 
Chaldeans, but his convictions led 
him to go a different route. These 
men stood out from the crowd; 
they were different. Others of 
God's servants in all ages have, 
like these, thought for themselves 
and gone God's way, rather than 
the way of the world. The think-
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ing man is often different from 
those about him. He is different, 
however, not just to be different, 
but for valid reasons. 
A PROBLEM AND AN APPROACH 
At this point I should like to 
introduce a problem - the prob -
lem of man's salvation. Ju st how 
is man to be saved? What does 
God expect him to do? I should 
like to suggest, to any man who 
is wilfow to think for himself, 
,:, 
what I believe to be the proper 
approach in solving this problem . 
With more than 250 different 
churches here in America , and 
with all the many different re-
ligious doctrines and practices, it 
is no wonder that multitudes of 
people are confu sed. Sometimes 
th at confu sion even reaches the 
point of bewilderm ent . Some peo-
ple find the experience of going 
to church a stran g·e and even fear-
ful experienc e. v Havin g been 
brought up in a family th at went 
to church each Sund ay, with 
church-croincr one of the most b :-, 
common experiences in my life, 
I really was not aware that some 
people find it frightening and 
strange. Yet when I stop to think, 
I realize this can be true. 
If, for twenty-seven years, you 
had not been in a church build-
ing, as was the case with a friend 
of mine, you would find it an 
emotion-filled experience. The 
man of whom I speak told me later 
that he sat there for several Sun-
days wanting to be cleansed and 
forgiven yet not knowing what 
he ought to do. Recently another 
man spoke of his desire to be a 
Christian and of his lack of knowl-
edge concerning what he should 
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do. There are undoubtedly mil-
lions of people in our land, who 
at heart desire to be God's people 
and to do the things that God 
wants them to do, yet because of 
inexperience in religion, they do 
not know what they should do, 
when they should do it and how 
they should start. The matter of 
religion is still strange to them. 
A good many of these in our 
" h d" pre sent age s op aroun as a 
beginning. They slip into the back 
row of some church building and 
listen along with hundreds of 
others. Then, they slip out un-
known and unnoticed. They try a 
different church the foilo~ing 
Sunday, or perhaps they wait two 
or three Sundays before getting 
the courage to go again. There 
their experience is similar to the 
first. They sit far back, hoping-
that they can remain unrecognized 
until they get more of the feel of 
what it is all about. After a while 
they find a preacher whose voice 
they like, a building that is not 
too far from their home, one with 
not too many steps in front, and 
some people who are friendly. 
They decide that they want to be 
members of that church. It is a 
rather perfunctory decision, made 
on the basis of surface matters 
rather than on the deep things that 
ought to go into the making of 
the decision about religion. 
For the man who thinks for 
himself, I want to suggest some-
thing far deeper and more funda-
mental than the friendliness of a 
congregation, the proximity of the 
building to the home, or any of 
these other surface matters. The 
decision about one's religion ought 
to be in terms of what the Bible 
says. It ought to involve going 
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back to the old paths which God 
outlined 1900 years ago in His 
book. The doctrines and practices 
which have come through the 
councils of men, and the creeds 
which have been formulated since 
the days when the apostles last 
wrote ought to be by-passed as we 
go all the way back to the Bible. 
Let us take, for a moment, the 
man who honestly desires to de 
what God wants in our 20th cen-
tury. Instead of beginning by 
shopping around and examining 
all of the different religious ideas 
and practices of the day, how 
much sounder it is to say, "I am 
going to go back and begin at the 
other end of things; I am going 
to begin by reading my Bible to 
see what God says." In the privacy 
of his own home he opens his Bible 
and begins to read it. He reads 
the Old Testament as background, 
but very soon he comes to the 
New Testament and begins to read 
the part of the Bible that is more 
expressly for our time . He reads 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, 
and comes to believe that Christ 
is the Son of God. It is a thrill-
ing experience for him. Christ be-
comes as real to him as anybody 
on earth. He believes He is really 
the Son of God. 
After these books have been 
read our friend has a burning de-
sire to do what God wants so he 
reads on in the book of Acts which 
tells him about the beginning of 
the church, the institution through 
which men are to be saved. There 
in the book of Acts, he learns how 
Christ and the apostles guided 
men to become Christians. All of 
this is very solid ground. There is 
nothing that is opinion; it is the 
Hofy Spirit telling how it must 
be done if we are going to be 
Christ's people and members of 
His church. As an example of the 
power of this idea of beginning 
back at God's end of things, lis-
tening to God's word, let us trace 
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what God says about how man is 
to become a Christian and be 
saved. 
PENTECOST 
The second chapter of Acts 
describes the beginning of the 
church on Pentecost and in the 
process presents the first great ser-
mon of the Christian era, a 
sermon delivered by the apostle 
Peter. Beginning in Acts 2: 14 and 
continuing through Acts 2: 36, it 
has one central theme - Jesus 
Christ the Son of God. When the 
multitude had heard Peter's great 
sermon concerning Christ, the 
Savior of the world, which closed 
with the line, "Let all the house of 
Israel therefore know assuredly, 
that God hath made him both 
Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom 
ye crucified," their reaction was 
as follows: "Now when they 
heard this, they were pricked in 
their heart, and said to Peter and 
the rest of the apostles, Brethren, 
what shall we do?'' 
Notice, first, that Christ had 
been preached. Notice, in the sec-
ond place, that the people believed 
what they had heard about Christ 
and now were convinced that He 
was the Son of God. Notice, also, 
that they made known their faith 
by word of mouth. Having gone 
this far, they were ready for 
Peter's instruction as follows: 
"And Peter said unto them, Re-
pent ye, and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your 
sins; and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2: 36-
3 8) . After the people were further 
instructed and exhorted, the nar-
rative closes by saying, "They 
then that received his word were 
baptized: and there were added 
unto them in that day about three 
thousand souls. And they con-
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' 
teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread and the prayen." 
(Acts 2:41-42). In th1s first ex-
ample we find that the whole pro-
cess of salvation began with the 
preaching of Christ, after which 
men believed in Christ, made their 
belief known, repented of their 
sins, and were baptized for the 
forgiveness of their sins. 
THE ETHIOPIAN NOBLEMAN 
In the eighth chapter of Acts, 
the inspired writer Luke tells of 
another God-given example of con-
version. In thi s case, the man who 
became a Chri stian was a devout 
Jew who was living in the country 
of Ethiopia. While on a journey 
from Jerusalem he was met by 
the Christian evangelist Philip , who 
"preached unto him Jesus." As a 
result of this preachin g, the man 
from Ethiopia desired to become 
a Christian, and th e scriptures 
describe what was done in these 
words, "And as they went on the 
way, they came unto a certain 
water; and the eunuch saith , Be-
hold, here is water; what doth 
hinder me to be baptized? And 
Philip said, If thou believest with 
all thy heart, thou mayest. And 
he answered and said, I believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of G od. 
And he comm anded the chariot to 
stand still : and they both went 
down into the water , both Philip 
and the eunuch; and he baptized 
him. And when they came up out 
of the water, the Spirit of the 
Lord caught away Philip; and the 
eunuch saw him no more, for he 
went on his way rejoicing" (Acts 
8: 36-39). This conversion story 
is identical with those which have 
preceded it. First, there is the 
preaching of Christ, followed by 
faith in Christ as the Son of God, 
confession of that faith, change of 
will, and baptism. 
CORNELIUS 
One of the most interesting of 
all the conversion stories in the 
New Testament is that of the 
Roman army captain , who was 
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stationed with occupation troops 
in Palestine. His story is told in 
the tenth chapter of Acts, as fol-
lows: "Now there was a certain 
man in Caesarea, Cornelius by 
name, a centurion of the band 
called the Italian band, a devout 
man, and one that feared God, 
with all his house, who gave much 
alms to the people and prayed to 
God always. He saw in a vision 
openly, as it were about the ninth 
hour of the day, an angel coming 
in unto him, and saying to him, 
Cornelius . And he fastened his 
eyes upon him, and being 
affrighted, said, What is it, Lord? 
And he said unto him, Thy prayers 
and thine alms have gone up for 
a memoriaf before God. And now 
send men to Joppa, and fetch one 
Simon, who is surnamed Peter: 
He lodgeth with one Simon a tan-
ner , whose house is by the sea 
side . . . who shall speak unto thee 
words, whereby thou shalt be 
saved, thou and all thy house" 
(Acts 10:1-6; 11:14). 
guide for man, we have noticed 
three model cases of conversion. 
We have found that while they 
cover vastly different types of peo-
ple in radically different situations 
in life, the pattern of becoming 
a Christian is always the same. In 
every case, there was, first the 
dynamic preaching of the gospel 
of Christ. Salvation begins with 
Christ and nowhere else. As Paul 
wrote to the Romans, "Whosoever 
shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved. How then 
shall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed? and how 
shall they believe in him whom 
they have not heard? and how 
shall they hear without a 
preacher?" (Romans 10: 13-14). 
In every New Testament case 
of conversion, after the preaching 
of the gospel, there came the cru-
cial matter of belief in Christ as 
the Son of God. Jesus Himself had 
said, "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he 
that disbelieveth shall be con-
demned" (Mark 16: 16). After the 
subject had believed in Christ, it 
was necessary that he be willing 
to turn from the world and its 
evil toward Christ and His righte-
ousness. To the learned Athenians 
on Mars' Hill , Paul said, "Th e 
times of ignorance therefore God 
overlooked; but now he com-
manded men that thev should all 
everywhere repent" ( Acts 17: 30) . 
In the very nature of the case. 
there needs to be some means by 
which the subject makes known 
his faith to those who have 
As the culminating act of be-
coming a Christian, there was the 
especially significant burial in 
water, or baptism. More than one 
hundred times in the New Testa-
ment this word appears in one of 
its forms, emphasizing the high re-
gard that Christ and His apostles 
had for the act. It is interesting 
to notice that of the several neces-
sary steps of becoming a Christian, 
the only one mentioned in each of 
the eight major conversion stories 
in the book of Acts is the act of 
baptism. This is not to imply that 
faith was not present in all of the 
stories, though it was not men-
tioned in all, but it does serve to 
emphasize that baptism must be 
of some importance, or it would 
not have been mentioned every 
time. 
To the Romans the apostle was 
especially helpful in explaining the 
,deep, spiritual significance of hap· 
tism. He indicated clearly that 
when one is baptized, he symboli-
cally goes through an act like the 
death, burial, and resurrection of 
his Lord. Here are his words, "Or 
are ye ignorant that all we who 
were baptized into Christ Jesus 
were baptized into his death? We 
were buried therefore with him 
through baptism into death: that 
like as Christ was raised from the 
dead through the glory of the 
Father, so we also might walk in 
newness of life. For if we have be-
come united with him in the like-
ness of his death, we shall be also 
in the likeness of his resurrection" 
(Romans 6: 3-5). 
After an interesting series of 
events, the apostle Peter was sum-
moned to come to preach Christ 
to Cornelius and his household. 
The account of the sermon begins 
in Acts 10: 34, and, as we might 
expect, it centers on the life and 
the work of Jesus, the Christ. It 
concludes with the sentence. "To 
him bear all the prophets witness, 
that through his name every one 
that believeth on him shall re-
ceive remission of sins'' (Acts 10: 
43). Cornelius and his household 
make know their faith in Christ 
as the Son of God, after which 
Peter "commanded them to be 
baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ" (Acts 10:48). Here again, 
after Christ was preached, people 
believed, changed the direction of 
their lives, and were baptized in 
order to become Christians. 
brought the gospel to him. This 
confession appeared in a number 
of accounts and is emphasized in 
Paul's letter to the Romans, "If 
thou shalt confess with thy mout h 
Jesus as Lord , and shalt believe 
in thy heart that God raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved: 
We have simply gone back to 
the Bible in this study. We have 
asked the question, "What must a 
man do to be saved?" and we 
have listened to God's answer. We 
have not stopped in any modern 
church building; we have not 
shopped around to compare one 
set of beliefs with another. We 
have jusc turned back to the Bible 
SUMMATION 
From this careful reading of the 
book which God provided as the 
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for with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness; and with the 
mouth confession is made unto 
salvation" (Romans 10:9-10) . (Continued on page 15) 
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The Essence of Real Worship 
Radio Sermon No. 587 
Suppose that a child should ask 
you, "Wl-iat is worship?" What 
answer would you give? Here are 
several answers given by thought-
ful Christians who have taken th e 
time to put into writing what 
worship means to them : "Wor-
ship is the outgoing of the human 
spirit toward Goel., recognizing 
in Him the source of all life and 
love and goodness and holiness 
and righteousness. . .'' "Wor ship 
is man's response to God's reve-
lation of Himself ... " "Worship 
is the adoring reverence of the 
human spirit for the divine. . ." 
"Worship is the group of special-
ized activities in which we draw 
near to and commune with God in 
an extraordinary manner , . ." 
"Worship is an act in which the 
redeemed person seeks to ex-
press his appreciation and grati-
tude for salvation, as well as to 
discover ever fuller enrichment 
of life and fellowship with God 
through Jesus Christ." 
THE DIFFICULTY OF WORSHIP 
A typical Sunday morning in an 
average Christian home is a buS)· 
affair. Saturday is often a busier 
day than usual and the family 
often goes to bed at a later hour 
than on other week nights. After 
sleepi?g a little later on Sunday 
mornmg, the family hurries to 
dress, have breakfast, and to get 
to church on time, there is a great 
deal of hustle and bustle and rush. 
Often they arrive just a minute 
before the worship is to begin, 
almost exhausted and without any 
real mental preparation for the 
worship. 
In the worship hour itself, there 
are also numerous hindrances. 
There are those who come late 
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and interrupt the worship of 
others. During the service there 
may be noisy interruptions of 
?1any kinds: a crying baby, a pass-
mg ambulance or fire engine, and 
innumerable o t h e r extraneous 
sounds. The building itself may 
be a problem if it is too hot or 
too cold, or too light or too dark, 
or too big or too little. In short, 
there are many factors which 
hinder or prevent worship. 
It is a tr agic fact that many 
people who intend to worship 
fail miserably. Worship is the 
most important and at the same 
time the most difficult thing that 
we do. In contrast, it is com-
paratively easy to do things that 
mvolve only the mind and body. 
For example, the driving of a car, 
the typing of a letter, the washing 
of dishes, the mowing of a lawn, 
and many other such activities are 
simple by comparison with the 
act of worship. Worship involves 
man's spirit and this means that 
it is not simple or easy or ordinary. 
Many people do not know what 
worship is in its full and complete 
sense, and hence they do not know 
how to worship God. 
IMPORTANT SCRIPTURES 
There are certain key scriptures 
which come to mind when the 
subject of worship is mentioned. 
One of the first that one thinks 
of in the N ew Testament is that 
wonderful conver sation between 
Christ and the Samaritan woman 
by the well. In the course of their 
conversation Jesus said, "But the 
hour cometh, and now is, when 
the true worshippers shall worship 
the Father in spirit and in truth: 
for such doth the Father seek to 
be his worshippers. God is a 
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Spirit: and they that worship him 
must worship in spirit and in 
truth'' (John 4:23-24). Jesus had 
just declared that neither Jeru-
salem nor Mt. Gerizim was the 
place where men must worship 
God, but that man could worship 
anywhere on earth. The emphasis 
was no longer to be where, but 
how. The primary concern in 
worship is to worship God in 
spirit and in truth. 
The apostle Paul, in I Corinth-
ians 14: 15, emphasizes this same 
point: "I will pray with the spirit, 
and I will pray with the under-
standing also." Our worship, in 
order to be acceptable to God, 
?1ust b~ "in spirit" - with genu-
me feelmg and sincere dedication. 
It must also be "in truth" - which 
means that we must worship ac-
~ording, to the instructions given 
m God s word and with complete 
understanding of what God wants 
us to do in worship. We are not 
at liberty to introduce our own 
desires, but must worship accord-
ing to His instructions. 
HIGH AND LIFTED UP 
Next, I want to read with you a 
message from the Old Testament 
that has in it one of the sublimest 
understandings of worship that is 
yet known. The first nine verses 
of Isaiah six have in them the es-
sence of real worship. "In the year 
that king Uzziah died I saw the 
Lord sitting upon a throne, high 
and lifted up; and his train fille<l 
the temple. Above him stood the 
seraphim: each one had six wings; 
with twain he covered his face 
' 
and with twain he covered his feet , 
and with twain he did fly. And 
one cried unto another and said, 
Holy, holy, holy, is Jehovah of 
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hosts: tht whole ealth is full of 
his glory. And the foundations of 
the thresholds shook at the voice 
of him that cried, and the house 
was filled with smoke." 
The first emphasis in this pas-
sage is on Jehovah God - high 
and lifted up. Let the words 
"high and lifted up" take hold of 
you and carry you up until you 
get the overwhelming feeling of 
the majesty and grandeur of God. 
Isaiah pictures Jehovah in the 
holy of holies of the templewitl1 
th e two seraphim above Him. The 
scene sounds familiar, because 
when we come to the fourth chap-
ter of Revelation, we find a simi-
lar scene in the picture of heaven 
which John, the beloved apostle, 
has been given . There is the throne 
of God, and around it the thrones 
of the four and twenty elders each 
of whom is dressed in white and 
wearing a crown of gold. The 
four and twenty elders bow down 
before the throne of God Al-
mighty, saying, "Worthy art thou, 
our Lord and our God, to receive 
the glory and the honor and the 
power: for thou didst create all 
things, and because of thy will 
they were and were created.'' 
In that same scene J o h n 
describes four great . living crea-
tures which hover about the throne 
constantly day and night forever 
crying, "Holy, holy, holy, is the 
Lord God, the Almight y , who was 
and who is and who is to come" 
(Revelation 4: 8). There is nothing 
primitive about this. From Isaiah 
or from John, from 750 years be-
fore Christ, or from nearly 100 
years after Christ, the idea of God 
high and lifted up, transcendent , 
splendid beyond anything that 
man can conceive, is the beginning 
of wor ship. Real wor ship begins 
when man pauses to see his heav-
enly Father high and lifted up. 
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THE SINFULNESS OF MAN 
While that is the beginning of 
worship, it is not the end. Ha ving 
looked upward toward God, we 
next look inward at ourselves. 
"Then said I, Woe is me! for 
I am undone; because I am a man 
of unclean lips, and I dwell in the 
midst of a people of unclean lips; 
for mine eyes have seen the King, 
Jehovah of hosts" (Isaiah 6: 5). 
This is the antidote for man's 
pride. Man is proud of his build-
ings, his inventions, his income, 
his education, his skill. Man is just 
proud. He thinks of the world as 
revolving around himself, until he 
lifts his eyes and sees the Lord 
God Jehovah, high and lifted up. 
When he can compare himself 
with God he has the means of see-
ing himself as he really is, weak 
and inadequate, sinful and undone. 
Like Isaiah in the long ago, it was 
only after he had gotten this vision 
of Jehovah that he realized that he 
was a man of unclean lips. Do we 
need to have our pride punctured? 
Do we, in this marvelous 20th cen-
tury, in the most powerful nation 
on earth, among the richest peo-
ple who ever lived, among the 
most pride-filled people on earth, 
need to humble ourselves? The 
answer comes echoing back to our 
ears. "Oh yes." We feel this need 
when we get a conception of the 
greatness of God. Until man can 
see God he does not know how 
cheap and inferior he himself is. 
CLEANSED AND MADE HOLY 
Then comes the next stage. 
"Then flew one of the seraphim 
unto me, having a live coal in his 
hand, which he had taken with 
the tongs from off the altar and 
he touched my mouth with it, and 
said, Lo, this hath touched thy 
lips; and thine iniquity is taken 
away, and thy sin is forgiven" 
(Isaiah 6:6-7). Our greatest need 
is to be cleansed and purified. We 
need to get rid of the hate, the 
greed, the selfishness, the lusts and 
the other evils that drag us down. 
But the only way that we can 
ever get rid of them is by bowing 
in humble submission before the 
majesty of God so that He may 
cleanse us. That is what Chris-
tianity is all about. Christ came 
that we might be clean, and that 
our hearts might be set on things 
that arc holy instead of on things 
that are of the world. Christ came 
to take away the guilt of past sins 
so that we might go free. That is 
what Christianity is all about. 
It all begins when a man be-
comes a Christian. The simple 
steps involved in becoming a 
Christian are clearly revealed in 
the Bible. Faith leads to repent-
ance; repentanc e leads to confes-
sion; confe ssion to baptism; and 
baptism to the new Christian life. 
Saul of Tar sus was told, "And 
now why tarriest thou? arise, and 
be baptized, and wash away thy 
sins, calling on his name" ( Acts 
22: 16). Having believed on the 
Lord, having humbled himself and 
repented of his sins, man makes 
known his faith and then is buried 
with his Lord in baptism. Isaiah 
spoke of it figuratively as a coal 
from an altar burning out the 
dross. 
There are also those of us who 
having begun as Christians have 
stumbled along the way. For us 
there is the need of continual 
cleansing. To a backsliding Chris-
tian of long ago Peter said, "Re-
pent therefore of this thy wicked-
ness, and pray the Lord, if perhaps 
the thought of thy heart shaU be 
forgiven thee'' (Acts 8:22). In 
hours of worship such as this we 
again see the uplifted Lord , feel 
our own inadequacy, humble our-
selves anew and are cleansed. 
FOR A PURPOSE 
It 1s wonderful when we are 
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cleansed, but even that is not the 
end. Listen again to Isaiah, "And ! heard the voice of the Lord, say-
mg, Whom shall I send, and who 
will go for us? T hen I said, Her e 
I am; send me. And he said Go 
and tell this peopl e, H ear ;e in~ 
deed, but understand not; and see 
ye . indeed, but percei ve not " 
(Isaiah 6:8-9). I remember a de-
li~htful little story, told by a 
fnend, of an elderly lady wh o had 
been to worship. As she came 
away, someone said, "Is the ser-
:non done?" meaning, "Is it fin-
ished?" To which this elderly , 
mature Christian responded , "T he 
serm?n has been preached , but it 
remams to be done." As we go our 
ways each Lord's Day, after we 
have been purified and cleansed 
by genuine worship of God , we 
go not aimlessly but for a purpo se. 
We go back to life, back to the 
people of the world, to help them 
find the vision of God, high and 
lifted up .. We ~o back to help 
them realize their lost condition , 
if they are without Christ. 
THE MOTIVE BEHIND WORSHIP 
In the New Testament we read 
of five avenues of Christian wor-
ship - singing, prayer, giving of 
our means, eating the Lord's Sup-
per, and teaching the Bible. These 
are the acts of worship, or the ave-
nues of worship, but too often a 
man can go throu gh these acts for 
a lifetime without ever getting a 
full and true conception of what 
worship is. We worship God not 
from the motive of fear, nor yet 
because we seek His blessings; we 
worship out of love. Our praise 
and adoration are given freely out 
of hearts which have been touched 
by deep and genuine feelings of 
devotion. If God wishes to bless 
us, it is good; but if not, it is still 
good. We worship God because 
April, 1963 
it is righ t to worship Him, be- The Man Who • • • 
cause our innermost beings are 
unsatisfied until we do. (Continued fr om page 12) 
vVe have no feeling like that of 
the Indian woman in South 
Am:rica who was seen dousing 
the image of her god upside down 
in a bowl of water. She had prayed 
to him and he had not come 
t h r o u g h , th erefore she was 
punishing him. N or are we like 
the ancient Chinese who kept 
re~ords of their gods. If a god 
failed to deliver he was replace d 
by another. We worship Jeho vah 
because He is universal goodness, 
holiness, justice, and love. We are 
made in Hi s image. The finest 
thing we ever do in life is adore 
and worship Him . The finest hours 
of the week are the hours in which 
we come to worship. 
FROM FLORIDA: 
and opened the book and there in 
thr ee significant stories our Lord 
has told us the answer to our 
question. 
CLOSING STATEMENT 
Think for your self. Do not be 
stamp eded. Do not blindly follow 
the crowd. T hink thing s through. 
Take the long view - and when 
y ou do you will want to be a 
Ne w T estament Christian. Faith 
in God, respect for His word , and 
obedience to H is command s are 
the thinking man's way of life. 
T here are the elements th at make 
for wise and happy living here in 
this life and make for success 
when one stands before God m 
judgment in the hereafter. 
I would appreciate h~ving a copy of last Sunday's sermon. It was 
the most w~ndcrfu l and direct explanatio:1 on the ordinances of baptism 
I have eve1 heard. Th ank you for sendmg it to me. 
Mrs. M. 
FROM KANSAS: 
In No :7emb:r, 1962, Mrs. James P. Millich of Kansas City, Kansas, 
began sendmg Bible corr esponden ce lessons to Mrs. Elvin L. Allen and 
Wayne Cornwell. W e received a note fro m her on Apr il 1 stating that 
both of these people had been bapt ized into Christ . We are very happy 
to see that these correspon dence courses are bearing fr uit for Christ. 
FROM IOWA: 
Mr. "."· R. Davis, mimstcr of th e Church of Christ at 1103 S. 
Man~ock m Ottumw a, Iowa, reports tw o baptisms as a result of the 
showmg ot some of the H erald of T ru th films. He states that the woman 
was studymg to be a seventh day adventist while the man had studied 
for the Luthe ran Church. 
FROM TENNESSEE: 
May I take this oppor tunity to express my apprecrntwn of this 
program, not only fo_r myself, but for my elderly parents who are not 
always. able to wors hip on the Lord 's Day in a public gathering. T here 
are friends and mere acquaintances, who very anxiously await the 
H erald of T~ut~ and as we, arc very diasppointed should something 
prevent the film s presentation. 
E. 0. 
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America Asleep! 
E. R. HARPER 
T oday America is facing one of its most cru-
cial moments. Our fight for freed om is here. Th e 
hour of trag edy hovers over this land of ours . The 
Vatican is looking dow n upon us with smiles for 
soon it hopes to take us over and make America a 
Catholic nation. 
CAN KENNEDY BE AMERICAN FIRST? 
We hear much about American Catholics. There 
is no such thing. Every Cardinal is a Roman Cardi-
nal, not an American Cardinal. Every priest is a 
Roman Catholic Pri est, not an American Catholic 
Priest; for they are all granted this privilege by 
authorit y of Rom e. Every one has to avow his alleg-
iance to Rome, not to America. If this be true 
how can Mr. Kennedy be American first and at the 
same time loyal to Catholicism, if and when the 
Pope decides the acts of our nation are contrary to 
the best intere st of the Catholic Church? 
KENNEDY REFUSES TO HONOR HIS 
DEAD 
If the Catholic Bishops have no power over Mr. 
Kennedy in his official actions please let him ex-
plain why he refu ses to take part in the memorial 
servi ,es of the three chaplains, one of which was a 
Catholic, after Mr. Kennedy had promised to attend? 
If he says he could not speak officially for his church. 
I press th e question , Why did not his church grant 
him that right since one of their honored dead was 
being respected by the protestant world. 
BIGGOTS 
The y brand all who voted for Mr. .Nixon be-
cause they feared Catholicism; as "Religious Biggots." 
This I resent and every loyal American should re-
sent it. W e are Not Biggots. We fear the tyrannical 
power of the Pope once he gets control of our na-
tion. Look at Spain, one has to be a member of 
the Roman Catholic Church to be president or head 
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of that nation. T his is Roman Cath olicism in every 
nation, should they aguire power such as they have 
in Spain. 
SECOND RATE NATIONS 
Every nation domin ated by the Catholic Church 
is a helpless nation and we, who are not Catholic, 
are having to feed them or grant them financial 
aid. Wh y is South America in such a condition? 
They are as old as we. Th ey have all the resources 
we have ever had. They have brilliant men men-
tally . I tell you the reason: they are under the 
tyrannical power of the Catholic Bishops, bishops 
who dare write them "pastoral letters" forbidding 
them to vot e for those whom they do not support 
with the threat of possible "excommunication" from 
the church, which would mean the church has denied 
them all rights to what they call the "church sacra-
ments" necessary to salvation. What they do in South 
America, they will do here IF they should gain that 
much power. RO ME N EVER CHANGES. She just 
"stoops to conquer." A vote for Kennedy is a vote 
for the Vatican, who claims to be "King of Kings" 
by divine right. 
LET MR. KENNEDY ANSWER 
If, as he believes and teaches , that the Pope is 
the "Vi car of Chri st" and is the refore "infallible" in 
his teachings; since th e Pope claims to have power 
over all nations, kings and presidents; since Mr. 
Kenned y has given his allegiance to the Pope as 
"Ruler over ALL other nations," how can he, if he 
is honest, defy the Vicar of Christ, anymore than 
he could deny the Christ himself? Would he stand 
up and DEFY THE CHRIST? You may say, but 
brother Harper , THIS is different; the Pope is not 
the Chri st. What w e need to know is this: Mr. Ken-
nedy belongs to a church that claims the Pope to 
have all the rights and powers over the church that 
Christ has, for he is, they say, THE VICAR OF 
CHRIST. They honor him as they would God for 
they call him "Holy Father." 
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Letters From Listeners 
FROM IOWA: FROM THE PHILIPPINES: 
I'm. mailing :you a check for the radio program. 
I hear 1t so )plamly over KCMO, Kansas City on 
Sunday mormngs and certainly enjoy it and wish 
others to , hear it also. It makes the Bible so plain 
and I try to get others to listen. I am glad to see 
the new stations added. Hope the good work goes 
The H~rald of Truth booklets are of great 
value to us m that the Filipino evangelists w'.10 are 
so short of good religious literature use them for 
~ermon ideas, growth in Bibical knowledge, becom-
mg grounded in the faith, and are of use to us in 
our personal work. Hence, we appeal to American 
brethren that they send to us numerous old copies 
of the Herald of Truth booklets which are in such 
great demand here. Please send them to: Church of 
C_hrist, 1584 Pi y Marg-all, Sampafoc, Manala, Phillip-
pmes. Thanks a million! WE HA VE PLACED 
THIS CHURCH ON OUR MAILING LIST TO 
RECEIVE A NUMBER O F SERMON BOOK-
LETS EACH MONTH. - Highland Church. 
on .. 
JB 
FROM CALIFORNIA: 
We have been getting such a blessing from your 
~erald of Truth television message on Sunday morn-
mgs. It has helped us so much with our Bible study. 
We especi.ally appreciate the way your sermons a~e 
almost entirely built around Bible quotations. 
HP 
FROM VIRGINIA: 
I ':as listening. to your wonderful program on 
the rad10 Sunday mght. It was one of the most in-
spiring stories of the life of Christ I have heard in 
a long time. And I know it must touch millions of 
others hearts as it did mme. 
TS 
FROM NEW YORK: 
I must say that I enjoy the Herald of Truth. 
I love to listen to the wonderful singing and lessons 
that are presented each Sunday evening. 
H.S. 
FROM OKLAHOMA: 
I am so thankful to our heavenly Father for 
such men as you to present the wonderful lesson and 
for people that will listen and obey. 
May the Lord continue to bless you and this 
great work is my prayer. 
FROM TEXAS: 
. I listen every Sunday nigLt to your message and 
enJoy them very much. May the Lord bless and 
guide you in your work 
Mrs. W. 
FROM INDIANA: 
May you be permitted to preach the Gospel 
of Christ for many, many years. I enjoy the pro-
gram. Also, your book of sermons you send each 
month. Yours in Christ, C.M. 
FROM KENTUCKY: 
The Herald of Truth · is without a doubt the 
most inspiring program I have ever heard over the 
radio. S.B. 
W.O. FROM OKLAHOMA: 
FROM NIGERIA: 
The Herald of Truth continues to come in 
loud and str~ng. in N~geria. 0 u r correspondence 
cour ses are still mcreasmg in enrollment each week 
as a result of the program. 
We in Nigeria continue to follow with interest 
the reports of the influence the Herald of Truth is 
having throughout the world. 
It is thrilling to read that the Herald of Truth 
may soon be heard on many more stations than at 
present. Even by our most optimistic estimates, we 
would be un~ble to imagine the great amount of 
go~d that w1!l . result from making this program 
available to millions more in the United States and 
abroad . 
Yours truly, 
G.K. 
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Yes, the results of radio~television evangelism are an1azing and I want to add 
my part to this great effort to continue to reach thousands the world over for 
Christ! 
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ _______________ _ 
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Address --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
City ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Zone _______________ _ 
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